We have made changes as per your feedback please check once and let you know,
We have some doubt please clarify ASAP.
Client Task:
Music Player:
Please confirm whether we can install some sort of Music Player to start after Video
Perhaps a Spotify Plugin or similar Free Music Player
Query/Answer:
The answer is yes! Spotify has made it possible to embed their tracks and playlists on external sites. Please
see the below link and let me know if you want something like this then I'll add it to the site.
https://news.spotify.com/us/2012/08/17/how-to-embed-a-spotify-play-button-on-your-blog-forum-or-website/
Client Task:
Insert “High Redshift Developments Hong Kong” Information
Query/Answer:
Please clarify this above task where do you want to add this text.?
Client Task:
When the person they click on the flags, this is “instructions”
The “xxxxxxxxxxxxx” button will be a strip of flags.
Query/Answer:
I have added the strip of flags in place of "xxxxxx" button please see and confirm and let me know the further
functionality for this button. I didn't understood what instructions to show on the flags click, please clarify this.
Client Task:
Image:
<Insert the International GSM codes image denoting 112, 999, 911>
Text:
“Country Specific click here:
Click here for Product Safety Sheets
Query/Answer:
On the "Emergency" page you have mentioned an image for international GSM Codes , please provide this
image. Also you have mentioned something about "Country Specific click here:" Please clarify what to with this
area/part.
Also at the last of the provided document there is a line :"Click here for Product Safety Sheets"
Please clarify about this line too. Is it going to be a link to "Product Safety Sheets Page" or is it something else?
If its a link then i need the "Product safety sheet" page content. Please clarify.
Client Task:
We also need an Instagram button down the bottom
Query/Answer:
Please clarify where exactly do you want this Instagram button?

Please check these above queries and clarify them. I'll be waiting for your reply.
Other than these above queries all other issues are removed please check and confirm.

